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levels and Radio. 7 before the ral
ly raa Its coarse. Recoveries in ODDFELLOWS HAVEMIME PROGBiMONSTER TANKS RUN RIOT IN

SENSATIONAL BARTHELMESS FILM
Tudor granted the request. Mr.
Tudor then started his sutomobii.
with Mrs. Tudor clinging to th
mnninr board. Affur nrnicnHi .

other prominent stocks reached
. By D.. B. M. two to four points before signs

st; high speed for several blocof weakness occurred again. ToAT dim uni PERFECT WEATHER
BKin

TERRORS OF W
SO BROUGHT LIM

Mrs." Tudor reached Into the chtal approximated 3,000,000Good Morning! And speaking
of higher education, isn't it too
bad that poor Abe Lincoln never

shares. secured the Ignition kei an i

hurled It into the grassyiVhi
State Convention Progresses Tudor j was searching for the k

Mrs. Todor grasped the baby ai
ran into a nearby house.

"7th Heaven" Playing Re-

turn Engagement; Large
Orchestra Augments

I NEW INCORPORATIONS
O " ; O

The Moreland Furniture com-
pany, with headquarters in Port

had the advantage of a good
school!

PEOnK WE HATE
Emmannel Jenkins tells his wife

She's yeenger every day:
But never takes her to a dance,

A concert or a play!

Through Second Day at
Roseburg Tudor then went to the hon:Hank Mann, the old-ti- film

comedian, veteran of the Keystone of his sister. In Portland where th
alleged attack took place. Turinland and capital stock Of $10,000.Cops days, is seen with Richard it claimed that the two men involveROSEBURG. Ore.. May 22.Bligh's Capitol theater offersBarthelmees in "The Patent Leath-

er Kid." the epic of the tank corps.
has been incorporated by Harry
Donangh. Fred Eichenlaub and S.
D. Donaugh.

in the.; attack demanded that li(AP) Ideal weather was experisome attractive numbers on the
tnrnbver to them certain lettrvenced for the second day of the I.vitaphone today, which would paywhich is now playing at the El

sinore. Other articles filed in the state O. O. F. state convention in ses-- j hjhAd in his possession. Tudoreveryone to see and hear. corporation department Monday, sion here this week. Slightly lower alleged that the woman was lrHank Is a rookie in the opening Eddie Peabody, who is featured

PEOPLE WE LOVE
Ed Pickens tell his wife. "Old Kid.

"You're sure looking great;
"Let's tumble in the bus tonight.

"Go down and CEL-E-- B RATE ! "
follow:scenes, and comes into camp with in the delightful number, "Banjo-mania- "

on the vitaphone is a

" 'wife, j ; -
TuddrIster obtained a warrrw.-fo- r

his wife's arrest in Portia n :

temperature, clear skies and s re-
freshing breeze gave perfect con-

ditions for both the outdoor and
the other recruits. King's Automotive . Service.

Portland. $20,000; .Montie L.When he walked into the first cheerful young man with flying
blonde hair. He is an expert on indoor activities of the various He subsequently rame to Sal. iscene during the screening at

Camp Lewis. Wash., he carried a every variety of stringed instruOne good way to celebrate is to
come down to the Elslnore and see
"The Patent Leather KWL" Oh.

King, Thomas G. King and
Charles W. Monroe. - c':
"West Coast Hospital Supply
company. Washington corpora-
tion, $10,000; permit issued to

mysterious paper parcel, which ment, but his forte is the banjo.
Peabody and his assistant, Jimmy

branches meeting today.
The largest session of the day

was that of the Rebekah assemb-
ly, meeting at the armory, where
the brightly decorated auditorium

was not. called for in the script.

and turned the warrant over
Detective Olsen of the poJIce d-
epartment. Mrs! Tudor was arr. -- i.

ed by the officer, but upon p: . .

ing an alibi, she was released, of-

ficers here last night were

Maybelle, but that la SOME pic
Maisel, render some wonderful seThe property department tried to

take it away from' him. but be operate in Oregon.lections." '
mi , ..me . uiumoia oorge Air service was crowded to caDacitv. The .in"Tuning In." a ten minute skitclung to it and carried it 'about

all day, refusing to part with the corporation, with capital stock of, ening ceremonies this morningfilled with rollicking humor, he

sending and reception of

looking' tor the two- - men w:

Tudor said he could Identify.
Mrs. Tudor has bees. Tnaku

auvu, inea articles in the state, were made public, after which the!

ture. If one were causually to e-f- er

to It as a "humdinger," one
would be entirely on the safe side.
Yes, Indeed, Hortese.

Going back a few days, how did
you like those girls from Ziggy's
who were at the Elsinore this
week? So did we. And that lit-

tle one on the left. too. You mean

corporation department Tuesday, order went into reirular sessionradio amusement at one and the
While the Rebekahs were meetsame time. The imitations are de

bundle.
.The curiosity of Director Alfred

Santell and members of the cast
was satisfied late in the afternoon
when. Hank unrolled the paper,
took out a half loaf of stale bread

The incorporators are J. Carle
Rinehart. M. E. RUiehart and P. C.
Rinehart. Headquarters are in
Portland.

lightful.
Tom Brown, the leader of the

her home with her mother in s
lem. Mr. and Mrs. Tudor pr
viously lived in Sacramento. n
have three children. Officers
that Tudor was arrested two yv.
ago on a bad check charge. II.'
a cook by profession.

ing at the armory the grand en-
campment gathered at the I. O.
O. F. temple. Morning and after-
noon sessions were scheduled with
a banquet at six p. m. and a spe- -

Six Original Brown Brothers, hasthe tall blond. You bet. Yea ye3 and sat down on a bale of hay to Other articles filed in the state
eat It. corporation department follow:the dark one? Sure. I'll tell the

appreciative world. Uh. ,Uh. Yah.
somebody was sayin' that their "I've been to war before," was Denman Lumber comoany. Port-- ! cial session tonight for the ex

Hank's only comment as the crowd

taught the family so well that
they appear to do everything on
the instruments. Apparently they
converse with case and will be
played at the Capitol on the vita-
phone program.

land. $15,000; Gretta E. DenmanJ emplification of the Golden Rule
roared with laughter. W. F. Denman and L. R. Rwksn degree.playln' was o. k.

L. S. Finch Chemical corpora
Daring Holdup Staged

San Diego InstitutionBut HOLD MY COAT! You tion. Portland. $10,000; John P.The Sensational picture which is now playing at the
Elsinore Theatre

At 8:30 tonight was held the
grand reception for visiting Odd
Fellows.

Speeches of welcome were

Some of the new popular songsontto see what's coming NEXT lEEfj 'IS Hannon. Hejen E. Barrett and L
C. Woodruff.week. "Japa-knees- " that's all! included in the number which

Frances Williams offers on the vi Modoc 3as and Oil comnanv1 made by Mayor George Flouck andlie service commission a certifi
SAN DIEGO. Cal.. May 2?

(AP). Driving five emplcyps ;m

the point of guns into the ba .

A gem of the Orient "Japa E cate of convenience and necessityi mmm mm Klamath Falls. $23,000; Robert bT other speakers representing
D. Cheyne. Marshall E. Comett the Roseburg I. O. O. F. lodge, theGREAT UH Fl

taphone presentation program at
the Capitol theater are "Oh Baby
Don't We Get Along.'VIt Goes

knees" Fanchon & Marco's New The lower court affirmed the
contentions of the privately own and Oscar A. Smith. ! Rebekahs and the Roseburg cham- -

On Like That," etc. She is a for-
mer Keith leader and present starSTATEMENTS FILED ed utility and issued a restraining

order which enjoins the city from
P. and M. Investment company, of commerce.

Portland, $5000; L. W. N'icker-- ! A musical' program was fur-so- n,

T. Lloyd Jones and P. E.i nished by Roseburg musicians andof the Scandals.
Perhaps the main attraction of

Harold Teen," which opens to

est stage creation. Ebenezer, you-

'll have to get up the cows
'cause Paw, he's goin' t' town

SPORTS NOTE
"Kid Travers. lightweight box-

er, who never in his life would

extending its power line outside All of these excellent features

room of the Thirtieth street an
Union avenue branch of the First
National bank, two white men an
a negro escaped with $9000 in

cash In one of the irst jPfm;
daylight robberies ever perpetrat-
ed here, according to. police, who
immediately placed all available

'men on the case.

Gardner. j responses were made by themorrow at the Oregon theater, is of the city without first obtaining form a part of the vitaphone proits freshness and youthfulness. Statements of expenses of can
Harold, the irrepressible coun

Portland Sporting Goods. Inc.Jsrand officers of the several lodge
Portland. $10,000; Michael L. Mo-- bodies.
ran. Drexel H. Brown and Helen The concluding part of the pro-Mora- n.

gram consisted of music and

permission from the public ser-
vice commission.

The city of Eugene which also
operates a municipal electric plant

gram, which Is scheduled for the
Capitol theater today in addition
to the picture "7th Heaven." This

didates in last Friday's primary
election continued to pour in totry boy takes the city high school'j i give away an ounce of weight lo

a ring opponent, matched himself
and flivver against Wabash loco-
motive at Six Mile Crossing Sun

4

has requested permission to inter picture is playing a return engage-
ment in 'Salem and the especial

oy siorm. mis us wun a longing tne sUte department here Tues- -
once more to play "one old cat" day Tney tncided.
and join the "gang" in some bleM for
!!? ?Lmt?"e"a V?:i retary of state. ,524.10: W. P.

vene in the proceeding. 2 CITY FIREMEN KILLED
dancing.

A special session of the grand
lodge was held tonight to con-
fer the grand lodge degree. Grand

"7feature of it of course is the wonday afternoon. Rev. Anderson will

RICHARDconduct the services. derful playing of the 125 piece orwuw uvr naou utj SITUATION YET CRITICAL chestra. Comrades of Many Years' ServiceEllis in Mr. Corey's behalf. $784
45.

lodge sessions open Wednesday at
the Antlers theatre and continueMay Be Buried Together

could live their youth over again
and "Harold Teen" comes nearer
to that than anything yet devised.

The picture is based on Carl,
Denton G. Burdick, republican. through ThursdayChinese Civil War Takes On

Stronger International Hoecandidate for state representative.

DOUBTFTX.
A man whose word is not so good

'Is Abner Jason Sprate;
"When I have made my pile,

says he,
"I'll start to going straight."

STOCKS TIE DROP PORTLAND. May 22, (AP)
Two city firemen who had often21st district, nothing

Thomas B. Kay, republican, for
Ed's newspaper comic strip of the
same name and contains all of the
characters made famous by that

ATTEMPT TO KIDNAP Now CU 1worked together in fighting down-
town blazes and who received fastate treasurer, $110 UPON WALL STREET tal injuries Sunday when theirnpted cartoonist. Tom Geraghty,

LONDON, May 22. (AP) In-
ternational aspects of the civil
warfare in China again figured
Monday in news dispatches frbm
the Orient. Word from Peking

Paul W. Childers. republican,
for district attorney for Wacowho is given credit for the screenHare yon been to the Singer oincncounty, $5.story, has elaborated on many ofshows Sunday and Monday at the

Hugh McLain, democrat, forEd's most laughable situations toOregon? Honest, they're tunny brought news of a statement by Sharp Decline Noted in Manydelegate ' to national conventionan extent that rocks the houseGlenn Singer is the only trooper John Van A. MacMurray, Ameri

life strap snapped during a drill
for the Rose festival, may be
buried together following a dou-
ble funeral according to tentative
plans made today by fire depart-
ment officials.

The two men were Charles A.
Ryan. 38, and William John Mc- -

with mirth. from state at large, nothing. Details of an alleged attempt oncan minister, sent to both sides Things; Rally Made Later
in DayThe title role is played by Ar Daniel J. Fry, democrat, for del the part of Laurence Q. Tudor ofand Informing them that United

thur-Lak- e, who gives the outstand egate to national convention from Portland to kidnap bis own twoStates troops would be used de

we ever ran across who didn t
want to play Hamlet. And he says
that If he were going to play Ham-
let (III bet he wants to play
Hamlet, too!), he'd fix the part
up so that the old King. Hamlet's
father, wouldn't really die. at all.

first congressional district, year old. 'child from Its mother.fensively If American lives wereing performance of his career and
one that should go far toward who lives In Salem, were divulgedendangered at Peking and Tient NEW YORK, May 22 (AP)- -

Creery. 43. both of them hose men
and both were practicing a drill.making him one of the screen's by the police here Tuesday afterWalter B. Gleason, democrat, The stock market underwentsin. He expressed appreciation of The plunge of McCreery and Tudor had complained to Portlandfor presidential elector, nothing-- . assurances already given that another sharp reaction today onmost popular comedians. The lead

ing feminine role that of Lil Ryan was unavoidable. Fire Chief
He'd disappear for a few days, tne
way Glenn would fix it, and re-

turn on the eve of the supposed
police that on Monday he was atI. H. Van Winkle, republican. Americans would be protected selling Inspired by the recent re Grenfell decided today after helams is pUtyed by Mary Brian; tacked by two . unidentified menfor attorney general, nothing. The Japanese plane for main striction of credit facilities, withwidow's wedding to the villain while Alice White in the part of and a woman, and abandoned inJ. W. Hamilton, democrat, for tenance of the status quo in Man

had conducted an investigation of
the accident.

draws! of pool support, for someGiggles, the school vamp. Is great.Appearing at the door slightly
stewed, he'd nut an a holler for his sister's dooryard in an unconcircuit judge second district. $11. of the high priced industrials andcnutia went on apace. The gen"Harold Teen" was directed by scious condition.There was no way to tell the VM V2w---w-J?J. W. Campbell,, republican, for specialties was followed by draseral staff of the Japanese armyhis share of the furniture daim-In- g

the radio aa ALL his. etc.. etc.. life belt they used was defectivecircuit Judge fifth judicial dis ordered all its detachments in tic declines of S . to nearly 20Mervyn LeRoy and produced for
First National Pictures by Robert!

According to the story told the
police, the. attempted kidnapingand no way to tell what caused it II - Y.X-- r ruTrnT IItrict. 50. points, while a long list of sea- - ii m iTu uaianu sui a uh urr

Kane.
Manchuria concentrated in Muk-
den whence they may easily be

to break, he said. Tests of suchH. K. Zimmerman, democrat. soned dividend paying rails and
life belts are conducted regularlydistributed to strategic points on' industrials sagged 1 to 4 points

took place shortly after six o'clock
Sunday night when Tudor, accom-
panied by his sister, Mrs. A. H.
Brim. of Portland, stopped at his

for circuit judge 20th judicial dis-
trict, nothing. . and this belt although six or seventhe Chlhll border or used to guard! under the weight of heavy liquid- -

PEACE PUN LAUDED years old was not as old as some!Fred S. Wilhelm. - republican. the Mukden railway. These troopp I atlon for both accounts.
of the belts now in use that 'have! wife's home here and asked tc ELSINORE ,

i

wui te augmented by a full bri- - - Short covering operations start- -for state representative, lSth dis-
trict, $18 05. tested sound, he said. 'hold the baby in his arms. Mrs.

ed a rally In the early afternoon
Theodore P. Cramer. Jr.. repub Extreme declines of 5 to 13 pointsRAMSAY MiwDONALD SPEAKS

BEFORE U. S. CHAMBER lican, for state representative sev previously had taken place in

gade which is regularly stationed
at Dalren. This body has just
been relieved from duty at Tsing-ta- o.

The Japanese also notified the
Peking government that they in

enth district, nothing. such issues as DuPont. Interbor
E. O. Potter, renuhlic&n. fre ough Rapid Transit. U. S. Cast

'Iron pipe. Case Threshing Ma

etc. Not you can't shoot him; not
In this state. It's agin the law.

OBIT
Here lies what is mortal

Of Silas McOrner,
He didn't slow up when he

Rounded the corner!

In New York they say the Tele-
graph critic is a hard guy to get
favorable press notices from. He
Is said to have looked at Raphael's
painting of "The Last Judgment"
one time and barked out that the
artist "had too much of a mob in
his background." But the Tele-
graph, speaking of "The Patent
Leather Kid." said: "It wins the
championship 100 per cent aud-
ience picture." Thank yon very
much. Mr. Telegraph critic!

"Your Neighbor's Business" is
the name of the play that the El-

sinore Manhattan Players are

chine. American Bank Note. Gen
" n. m m v a aweral Motors. Coca Cola. Radio

state representative third dis-
trict, nothing.

Emmett Howard, republican,
for state representative third dis-
trict, nothing.

B. F. Swope. republican, for

LONDON. May .22. (AP)
When the great powers sign the
treaty suggested by the proposals
of the American secretary of state,
Frank B. Kellogg, the armies and
navies of the world will shrivel
up. Ramsay MacDonald. former la-

bor premier, declared before the

American International Corpora

tend to disarm any demoralized
troops which may cross the

border.
The whole Japanese plan for

Manchuria is fraught with "far
reaching consequences," said a

tion and Victor Talking Machine
The closing was heavy. The late

improvement in prices was the
pronounced among the shares thatAmerican chamber of commerce at statement issued at Peking by

Chang Tso-li- n, northern dictator. had been under greatest presa luncheon today.
sure. Curtiss and, Wright came upMe noped the southerners would!"Sign a multi-later- al pact out

joint representative 14th district,
$3.50.

Anna L. Wells, democrat, for
state representative 15th. district,
nothing.

John L. Storla, democrat, for
district attorney Columbia county,
nothing.

nine points each from their low wm "snngain enough wisdom to see the
"futility of continuing a doubtful

lawing war," said the leader of
the opposition in the house of

campaign ' and of "augmenting in
ternatlonal difficulties."

commons, "and these false securi-
ties we havevvainly trusted, these
defensive arms which have nevbringing to Salem Friday and Sat

urday. By the way, did you know Violent Disorders Seen irom? (San? att IFraflU VsiDmieer protected us will disappear, be
cause they are useless."that the Manhattans are going to CITY CASE iVICED at Argentine StrikeMr. MacDonald described theopen the Hippodrome at Portland

this week? Pact. Casting about
tor a stock company that could hit American peace note as "this mag

ROSARIO. Argentine. May 22.- -nificent declaration of simpleany kind of pitching, the Hippo Question Powersof Municipal
Before Court

fact."
In place of Sir Austen Chamber

drome management found wnat it
wanted la the Manhattan Players

(AP) Unusually severe disorders
have accompanied a general strike
which has been carried on in this

nn

and offered them a contract. Big lin's statement that "his majesty's
league stuff, eh? Yep. We knew it Industrial city of 400.000 Inhabigovernment would cooperate to the Because of the Importance atall the time.

itached to all litigation Involving
the jurisdiction of municipalities

tants tor some time. Several per-
sons were wounded in shooting"Harold Teen": Called by the

Last Times
Today

The Return of

operating their utilities outside of affrays last night and business

utmost In making the proposals
effective." Mr. MacDonald wished
to substitute the words that "the
United British nation unanimous-
ly and cordially accepted this

U

Brooklyn Press, "a rollicking and
houses have petitioned the gOTern- -corporate limits, the sUte suhilarious farce of high school ac-

tivities In a small town with a preme court Tuesday advanced on ment to take protective measures.
the docket hearing of the mattergreat cast of funsters." Not bad move for world security."

"Harold Teen ' comes to the Ore
The city presented a gloomy as-

pect last night, since more than
3.000 street lamps have been de

of the Yamhill Electric companyWith one part only of the
reply, Mr. MacDonald found respondent, v8 The City of McMingon tomorrow. Funnier than lh

the "funnies. nvllle. et al. appellants. stroyed. Traffic is paralysed.fault that regarding self defense.
"When such a treaty is sfgned"

he said, "self defense becomes un
7' HeavenB

Uwith JANET GATNOR aadtl

This la a suit In equity brought
by a private company to enjoin- Circus-goe- rs "ain't seen nothln

vet" until they've seen "The Cir tne city of McMinnvUle from connecessary and any aggressor im GREAT STMBOLICstructing and operating an electrirmediately becomes an outlaw." CHARLES FARRKLLpower line outside and beyond the
corporate limits of the municinol

cus." This picture should really be
called. "The Two Circuses." be-

cause Charlie Chaplin uses a com-
plete circus In the production and
Charlie is a complete circus In
himself. On account of Rlngling
Bros, having copyrighted the old

Ity. Plaintiff also requests an or

n
M
U

New Parachute Invention
Saves Entire Plane

When you have run your
car several months or years
and decide you would like
a different kind or newer
model advertise yours for
sale in our Want Ad col-
umns.

You will receive many re-
plies to such an advertise-
ment from which you can
choose the most profitable.
Then when you decide on
the kind of car you want,
advertise again, and you
will find a slightly used car .
at a most attractive priced

No matter what your sell-
ing problem is, whether it
involves a service or a com-
modity, you will find the
most profitable solution to
it in one of our Want Ads.
To reach this, the greatest:
and most responsive sales
market iii town, telephone

A Screen Triumph

with

MOVIETONE
der restraining the city from de Dlivering electric current through
such power line to private conBarnam slogan Chaplin was an--, TRACEY nl M a

able to call his photoplay The , M'K' i. ..' Hear Roxy Orchestra of 125sumers until such time as the city
shall have procured from the pub- -Greatest Show on Earth," but you Q Musicians play the Musical Dator, deliberately stalled his aircan't copyright people out of plane 2200 feet above the ground n Score.

, thinking so. That's a fast one
today in s test of the airplane

DRAMA

"THE MASTER

BUILDER"
to be presented by

THE THETA ALPHA PHI
OF WILLAMETTE

UNIVERSITY

Bligh's Capitol Thsatre
Friday, May25tli

Prof. Ruthyn Turnays eleven
piece orchestra win nT h- -

parachute Invented by Charles
When Maw gets Paw to have

his picture taken. Paw he scoffs
Broad wick of San Francisco and
developed under the auspices of' and says that It's all foolishness;

Ambitious men and women
In all walks of life read the
Want Ads in search of new
business opportunities. They
know that Want Ads con-
tain adrertisments for bet-
ter positions, more attractive
living quarters, and desir-
able articles.

waiter T. Varney, air mall con
tractor.but after the pictures are finished

and there's one on the bookcase. The parachute opened an thePaw he gives It many a sneak
ing look and swells out bis chest. rmiiwu Mieiy 10 me eartn

with only slight damage to the
tall caused by oscillation of the"A little nonsense now and then iraircraft.

has wrecked a lot of thoughtless This was believed to be the first rmen. averred the Deep Thinker.
tween acts, and from 7:30 to
S. Curtain at S o'clock SHARP.The play will t.t.time In history that a successful

landing was made by an airplane

- COMJWQ
NEXT SUJTDAT

- DOLORES v
TOM BROWN , --

the ;

SIX BROWN BROTHERShOnrS. - fl 'Bat. on the other band, a little under .such circumstances. The tXWTKLLOman who s too severe, has no parachute Is of doubtful construe-- This 1 one of the mitM- more kick, than Bigg's Near Beer. 23 C? 503Hon, containing a small one with sic dramas and the cast under KDDDI rXABODTTENDERLOIN The Toast ef Umin another parachute 100 feet In
diameters ' - with j I

CosmI Nacet f; J FRANCIS WILLIAMS
HAJTD WRITING FOR FARMERS Jost thJak, yow see L J ef Jasr

m ame directorship of Dr. J.
O. Hall of Willamette Univer-
sity, win present a surprisingly
tine plsv that the people of Sa-
lem can be proud oL

Regalae Admiseloa UB&
ftJO aad 75e

Or. as Shakespeare so cunning-
ly puts it. "Laugh and the world
laughs with yon; road and they'll

; .leave you; aloae."

. Aad, In conclusion: . Be sere
MfT - youre right, then go ahead and

hire .the best lawyer in town.

Those farmers who are not will aad bear tbes stars f
I Iu "TUNING IN" - A Comedyspearing UMtr Usee SHI

ing to change with the times will
find it Increasingly difficult to ret kit of a Radio Statlosrx

VHAPnONBby. Farm and fireside.
1


